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ABSTRACT
Road traffic accidents are a significant problem worldwide both in terms of loss of human life and economic
consequences. In a country with limited resources, like Bangladesh, any such problem becomes even more complex as
addressing one issue may mean ignoring another. As a result, while improving the condition of the road is done
periodically to reduce accidents, much less attention is paid to traffic control and even lesser to the people using the roads
on foot. This study focused on observing the behaviour of pedestrians at five locations in the city of Dhaka. The sites
included the intersections with highest and lowest incidences of pedestrian related accidents, and three locations displaying
intermediate statistics. People were interviewed to get their views on current road safety situations, motivations for
displaying safe behaviour and reasons for willingly taking risks. The study also aimed to find whether age, gender or
occupation had any significant impact on road crossing attitudes. Majority of the pedestrians felt that they did not receive
satisfactory crossing facilities from the authorities and therefore are not accountable for irresponsible behaviour on their
part. This largely unexplored area can be further delved into to get more useful insight for improving the road safety
situation in Dhaka City.
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INTRODUCTION
Road traffic accidents are a leading cause of death and fatal injuries worldwide. It is estimated that almost 1.3
million people are killed from road accidents every year, which is nearly 3,500 deaths everyday and 140 every single hour
(WHO 2008). For people aged between 5 and 44, this is one of the top three leading causes of death. In addition, around 20
to 50 million people suffer non-fatal injuries from motor collisions, which end up being an important reason behind
disability worldwide. Projection says that if the current trend continues, road crashes may become the fifth leading cause of
death by the year 2030, resulting in an estimated 2.4 million deaths each year (WHO 2008).
The economic consequences of motor vehicle crashes have been estimated between 1% and 3% of the GNP of the
world countries, reaching a total over $500 billion (WHO 2011).
The UN General Assembly announced in March 2010, that the period 2011-2020 will be marked as the ‘Decade
of Action for Road Safety’. The primary goal behind this is to make sure that the road traffic deaths around the world can
be stabilized and the projected deaths reduced by planning and implementing focused activities at national, regional and
global levels.
To deduce how to reduce accidents, the reasons behind the problem needs to be understood. The factors causing
accidents may vary from nation to nation, even from city to city. In one location badly constructed roads might be the chief
underlying reason, in another it may be reckless driving. Which is why, to explain the road traffic accidents in Dhaka, the
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capital of Bangladesh; this study focuses on the human behaviour dimension of road traffic accidents. In this context, the
major objectives of this paper are, a) to explore the current traffic accident scenario in Dhaka City, b) to assess the existing
level of knowledge regarding traffic safety rules among different groups and c) to identify the underlying behavioural
patterns and reasons behind traffic accident incidences.

RESEARCH METHODS
In order to fulfil the identified research objectives of the study, both the qualitative and quantitative research
methods were applied throughout the entire period of this study. Primary and secondary data were thus collected and
interpreted that enables this study to explore the behavioural reasons behind the traffic accidents in roads.
Primary data were gathered through direct observation1 and interviews2. At two Dhaka city road intersections with
highest3 and lowest4 frequency of accidents, pedestrian behaviour was observed and noted. The observations were
compared with findings from intersections displaying a medium level of pedestrian road accidents.5 A questionnaire survey
with road users from these intersections was also conducted to understand the reasons behind the behaviours displayed in
the road environment, as well as to understand what road users thought of their crossing environment and facilities.
Secondary data were obtained from the ‘Accident Research Institute of Bangladesh University of Engineering and
Technology’, Government organizations including Dhaka City Corporation, Bangladesh Road Transport Authority, Local
Government Engineering Department and Dhaka Metropolitan police. International journals, books and relevant websites
were consulted to understand global perspective and research on pedestrian behaviour and road safety knowledge.

LITERATURE REVIEW
This paper reviews previous researches concerning the factors behind road traffic accidents with an emphasis on
the interaction between the human and non human components of the road environment. This interaction is influenced by
the knowledge the road user has about appropriate behaviour while interacting with traffic. Here, researches addressing the
knowledge of road user and their actual behaviour on the roadway will be reviewed to obtain a better understanding of the
relationship between the two issues.
Factors Behind Road Accidents
Over the years there have been many studies regarding the factors underlying road accidents. In a 1985 study K.
Rumar found that 57% of British and American crashes attributed to only driver factors, 27% to roadway and driver factors
combined, 6% to vehicle and driver factors, 3% to only roadway factors, 3% to combined roadway, driver, and vehicle
factors, 2% to vehicle factors, and 1% to combined roadway and vehicle factors (Lum and Reagan 1994). So in effect

1

Observation surveys were done in selected road intersections. In total, 3841 people’s crossing behaviour was observed
and noted during this research.
2
Pedestrians from the selected survey locations were selected and in five sites, a total 125 people were interviewed in
detail
3
In Postagola crossing, 77.8% accidents.
4
In Manik Mia Avenue-Indira Road intersection with 7.3% accident rate.
5
Three other locations were also selected which have pedestrian accident rates in the intermediate range of the data
distribution. These locations are: Mouchak crossing with pedestrian accident rate of 32.3%, Minto Road - Kazi Nazrul
Islam Avenue intersection with 28.1% and Green Road - Mirpur Road intersection with 36.4% pedestrian accident rates.
These sites were selected in order to understand the pedestrian behaviour scenario of the average intersection in the city.
All of these locations are distant enough for each other, and they do not influence one another’s traffic behaviour
significantly.
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human factors and driver factors contributed to almost 80% of all road accidents. In 1999 Retting et. al deduced that almost
40% of motor accidents occur at intersections. In 2011, the Department of Transport in Great Britain published a summary
of contributing factors to road traffic accidents. These contributing factors were divided in nine specific categories, which
are road environment contributed, vehicle defects, injudicious action, driver/rider error or reaction, impairment or
distraction, behaviour or inexperience, vision affected by the external factors, pedestrian only factors (casualty or
uninjured) and special codes. From 2005 to 11, driver error was the category most reported, almost 72% of all accident
reports. Behaviour or inexperience was the second most reported with 24%.
In 2001, a study by Haque and Mahmud on the road safety challenges in Bangladesh identified both road
environment related and behavioural problems underlying the high rates of traffic accidents in Bangladesh.
Pedestrian Behaviour
In 2010, a study was conducted (Cinnamon et. al 2010) at high risk pedestrian injury intersections in Vancouver,
Canada. Violations of road regulations by both pedestrians and motorists were recorded by a team of observers at different
periods of the day. In total for all observed intersections, over 2000 (21%) pedestrians committed one of the observed
pedestrian road-crossing violations, while approximately 1000 (5.9%) drivers committed one of the observed motorist
violations. Great variability in road-rule violations was observed between intersections, and also within intersections at
different observation periods.
In a 2012 study, Kourtellis attempted to measure the unsafe pedestrian behaviour through observational research
in South Florida. The risk behaviours considered in the study included the pedestrian crossing during traffic signal green
time, not crossing in perpendicular direction to street, Jay-walking or crossing the road diagonally, not using the sidewalk
and walking on the roadway, using cell phone or other electronic device during crossing among others.
To understand if age has impacts on street crossing decisions, two experiments were conducted by Lobjois and
Cavana in 2007. Results showed that when there was a time constraint all age groups selected a shorter time gap for higher
speed of vehicles, leading to many unsafe decisions. In the second experiment there was no time constraint implied, the
younger group operated in constant time regardless of speed, while older pedestrians accepted longer time gaps as vehicle
speeds increased.
A 2006 research by Martin showed that pedestrians or drivers distracted by the use of mobile phones show high
unsafe crossing behaviour. Art Kramer and his colleagues found in 2009 that young and old pedestrians are not affected
extremely while listening to music. In his study, participants crossed a virtual street while talking on the phone or listening
to music. Users of hands-free cell phones, however, took longer to cross the same street under the same conditions and
were more likely to get run over.
In 2012, a study was conducted in Edinburgh, UK (Havard and Willis, 2012) to investigate pedestrian road
crossing behaviour before and after installation of a marked crosswalk. The observational and questionnaire surveys
indicated that pedestrians were more prone to use the marked location to cross the road and walked more slowly after the
zebra had been installed compared to the previous scenario. Results also suggested they felt safer and less vulnerable to
traffic and more confident.
However, not many researches have been undertaken in the developing country context. In 2010, a survey was
conducted in Delhi to evaluate risk perceptions by pedestrians while crossing the roads at intersections. Among 250
pedestrians, only 17% considered the crossing to be safe. Two thirds of the survey participants said that they wait for the
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red signal that stops traffic before crossing. 85% women confirmed in this regard compared to only 56% men. It was
observed that as signal waiting time increases, pedestrians get impatient and violate the traffic signal. This violation places
them at increased risk of being struck by a motor vehicle.
A study was conducted by Jashim and Ahmed in 2010 in selected commercial sites of Dhaka. It was found that
47% pedestrians prefer road to walk along the road rather than walking on the footpath. About 14.5% teenagers cross the
road through running. Considering gender, 78% female pedestrians gave continuous attention to traffic while crossing as
opposed to 50% of male pedestrians. This study chiefly used observation forms to record the data and conducted the study
in some of the busiest shopping centres of Dhaka.
In 2011, Abir and Hoque explored the facilities needed for disabled people to use the road system safely and
noted the deficiencies seen in Dhaka. Some of which were absence of footpath landing, uneven surfaces, disordered
movements of other pedestrians etc. that make disabled pedestrian movement to be extremely hazardous.
From the above literature review it can be surmised that several factors greatly influence pedestrian crossing
behaviour in an urban environment. Some of them are, infrastructure of the pedestrian crossing facilities (physical layout;
such as refuge island, guard rail, etc.), age, crossing status (unaccompanied or accompanied), traffic conditions, wait time
for traffic flow to stop etc.
Knowledge Level of Road Users
Around the world studies have been undertaken regarding traffic sign comprehension, mainly as a supplementary
measure during design and construction of roadways and transportation networks.
The American Automobile Association conducted one of the most extensive studies of driver understanding of
traffic signs in 1979. From a sample of 3100 drivers from different parts of the United States, Hulbert et. al. assessed driver
comprehension of different traffic sign symbols, traffic signals and pavement markers. Their results were poor compared to
the standards mentioned above. Correct response came up to 74%, 68% and 45% for signs, symbols and markings
respectively. In 1990, Ogden et. al surveyed on 205 motorists in the US and found that a majority had difficulty in
understanding and interpretation.
Relatively fewer studies have analyzed comprehension of traffic signs by age (Dewar et. al. 1994). The Hulbert
study attempted to establish a correlation between knowledge level and driver age, it was observed that older drivers were
more likely to misunderstand than younger ones. Ford Jr. and Picha (2000) observed that most of the teenage drivers
participating in the survey had some degree of difficulty in understanding the traffic control devices that were evaluated.
Out of 53 control devices surveyed, only nine were understood by more than 80 percent of the respondents.
In Bangladesh however, there is a major gap in research on user knowledge level, despite the fact that in most of
the studies regarding assessment of causes behind road accidents, lack of understanding of traffic signs comes up as a vital
point. Only one study conducted in 2009 by Razzak and Hasan was found that assessed driver understanding of some
selected regulatory, warning, and informatory signs through a survey. The survey was conducted among 202 Dhaka city
drivers and 42 traffic signs were evaluated. Of these 42 traffic signs, 20 were regulatory, 17 were warning signs and 5 were
informatory signs. Multiple choice questionnaires were used for the study, with answer options for each of the traffic signs.
The results indicated that the overall understanding level, measured in terms of percentage of correct responses
was only about 50%. The percentage of drivers who correctly identified all the regulatory signs, warning signs and
informatory signs were 49%, 52% and 55%, respectively , indicating a major gap between existing and desired level of
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understanding. Considering educational background, respondents with a Bachelor’s degree scored higher to those with
lower qualifications.

FINDINGS FROM THE OBSERVATION SURVEY
The observation survey was conducted at each of the five study sites, at two different time slot of two hours each.
The objective of the survey was to observe the different manners in which a pedestrian in Dhaka crosses the road. An
observation form was prepared prior to the survey containing different categories of such behaviour. Each of this identified
behaviour was observed separately for both genders to understand if there was any gender based trends. The following
sections will discuss the quantitative outcomes of all locations.
Manik Mia Avenue-Indira Road Intersection
The Manik Mia Avenue - Indira Road intersection is marked by strong traffic monitoring and security, as it is the
location of the most important government structures in the city. During the morning observation period 210 pedestrians
crossed through the intersection, percentage of males and females was 59 % and 41% respectively. Being an intersection
with very limited irregularities, opportunity of vehicles breaking the traffic rules or signals was very low. Likewise
pedestrians also crossed the road mostly when traffic was completely stopped or was very low.
During 8 am to 10 am, a total of 18 people crossed in an unsafe manner, one man crossed on the run, six people
crossed directly through moving traffic, four pedestrians jaywalked. Among all the unsafe behaviours displayed crossing
while talking on the phone was the predominant unsafe behaviour with four men and three women.
In the off peak traffic hours of 2 pm to 4 pm, pedestrian volume was even lower with 118 people crossing directly
through the intersection, among them 51% male and 49% female. 110 of them crossed the road using the crosswalk, in
periods where there was no traffic. The other eight displayed irregular behaviour, again 3 people crossed while using
phones and five jaywalked or crossed through other portions of the road.
Minto Road-Kazi Nazrul Islam Avenue Intersection
In the morning peak hour observation period in the Minto Road – Kazi Nazrul Islam Road intersection, a total of
258 people crossed. 54% were male and 46% female. The road has good pedestrian facilities including wide sidewalks, a
crosswalk and a wide divider at the middle. 77% of these pedestrians crossed the road correctly, using the crosswalk when
traffic was stopped. Among those who did not do so, 21 crossed through moving traffic, six crossed while talking on the
phone, a total of 26 jaywalked and seven people crossed on the run. Two (2) people faced near collision situations while
crossing on the run.
In the off peak hour total number of pedestrians was 218, 52% male and 48% female. 82% of the pedestrians
crossed the road safely. Five people crossed on the run, 21 jaywalked, and five people crossed using their phones and 15
crossed through moving traffic.
Green Road-Mirpur Road Intersection
The Green Road – Mirpur Road intersection is an extremely busy intersection, in the morning observation hours a
total of 491 people crossed. 57 % of them were male and 43% female. 62% of them crossed the road safely. Of the other
38%, crossing through moving traffic was the most predominant irregular behaviour which was displayed by 77 people. 62
crossed through moving traffic, 27 crossed on the run through moving traffic and five people found themselves in near
collision situations. A total of fourteen people crossed while using the phone during the morning hours.
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In the noon hours the number of pedestrians lowered to 406. 74% pedestrians crossed the road safely. Among the
other 106, nine people crossed while using the phone and 43 people jaywalked. Of these people, 37 people crossed through
moving traffic while 17 crossed the road running. 5 people faced near collision situations. The summary results from the
observation survey at the site can be seen below.
Postogola-Majar Road Intersection
The Postogola – Majar Road intersection is the spot of highest road accident occurrences, and it also had the
highest number of pedestrians crossing the road among the study locations. 791 people crossed this intersection in the
morning observation period. As there is no islands or crosswalks on the intersections and neither does the traffic stop here,
all the pedestrians can be deduced as crossing the road hazardously. The pedestrian stream was 57% male and 43%
female. Everyone crossed through moving traffic taking tremendous risk, 519 people crossed on the run and 52 found
themselves in near collision situations although no actual collision or accident occurred. One person used the phone while
crossing.
Pedestrian flow did not reduce in this busy road during the off peak hours. 741 people crossed the road, 58% of
them male. All 749 of them had to cross through moving traffic and 260 did so while running. There were fewer collision
situations mainly as traffic flow had reduced in the noon hours. Summary results can be seen below.
Mouchak Intersection
In the morning 340 people crossed through the Mouchak intersection. Only 19 crossed through the overbridge,
which is the only safe way to cross in a location without any crosswalk. Among the rest, 140 crossed through moving
traffic undertaking risk of collision. Others crossed relatively more safely through congested traffic. Four people used the
phone, 14 people crossed on the run. Six pedestrians almost faced collisions.
In the off peak hours, pedestrian flow increased to 403 as the commercial facilities and Mouchak Market were at
their busiest hours. 53 people used the foot overbridge, among which most directly got on from the second storey of the
market. 175 of those who crossed at road level crossed through moving traffic. Three people used their phones while
crossing, 40 people crossed on the run and 14 narrowly avoided collisions. A large number of people crossing through
moving traffic did so in order to get on the buses stopping at the sides of the roads to pick up passengers. Summary results
from the observation survey at Mouchak are given in the table below.

FINDINGS FROM THE QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY
Twenty five people at each of the study sites were interviewed for the survey. The questions were kept open
ended in order to gather as much details regarding respondents’ views on safe manners of crossing the road, proposed
improvement to pedestrian facilities available, reasons for not following/following safety practices on the road and the
effective channels to receive information about road safety as possible.
Responses on Perceptions about Road Safety
The respondents were asked what they perceived to the correct scenario for crossing a road. 37% respondents said
they thought crossing when the traffic was completely stopped was the right time, which is the safest way of crossing. 27%
mentioned crossing through the overbridge when available, and otherwise using the Zebra crossing at grade is safe. 8%
thought that crossing was safe enough when traffic flow was light. Alarmingly, 30% of the respondents thought crossing
even through heavy moving traffic was alright, as long they were cautious. One respondent who crossed the road at a run in
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Mouchak mentioned “In Dhaka, who has time to wait for traffic to stop? There is no guarantee, one has to take risks and
move on in order to get anywhere on time.”
When asked about how they had learnt about crossing the road, 9% mentioned that their parents had taught them
practically about how one should do it. The remainder of the respondents simply answered that they had learnt to use their
common sense to know what to do on the road. No one mentioned any public safety campaigns or demonstrations at
school.
Responses on Reasons for Violating Safety Practices
Fourteen percent (14%) respondents mentioned that they were fully cautious when they had a partner depending
on them for safe crossing, and then they waited. 9% said that even when they did not do so, they were safe as they were
careful and did not get themselves into hazardous situations. 25% respondents said being in a rush was their primary reason
for not waiting until traffic stopped.17% said traffic was irregular and there was always danger of vehicles breaking traffic
rules, so they did not think waiting necessarily improved their safety. One female respondent in Green Road, after crossing
the road at a run said “even when the signal is red, you can see some cars disregarding everything and going ahead, so why
should I waste my time waiting? Every respondent in Postogola had crossed the road at tremendous personal risk; most of
them went on to elaborate and justify this behaviour by claiming they had no other option.
When asked whether they used over bridges when it was available, 23% said that they did. 15% mentioned that
they thought it was only necessary in risky roads. Among those who did not, 16% mentioned that they thought it too long
to climb up and use them. 15% thought it was too much of a hassle to climb with heavy bags or when they had children
with them. Oppositely, one mother in Mouchak mentioned that her child found over bridges very amusing and insisted on
climbing them even when she did not want to. 10 % of the respondents said there were not enough overbridges in their
regular routes. Most of these people were respondents from the hazardous Postogola intersection. 7% respondents said they
felt it was difficult for them to climb to such heights due to physical reasons. One person in Green Road mentioned that he
regularly used overbridges once, but after being mugged in one he has not climbed one since.
One man in Mouchak said, “How many people can you see actually using it? And where is it written that I must?
There is no one else doing it so why should I?”

CONCLUSIONS
Road accidents are caused by a variety of factors; road structures and road user behaviour both influence the
occurrence and can influence the prevention accident scenarios. Most of the research and interventions undertaken in
Bangladesh, however, focuses on the structural measures only.
This study included two sites with highest and lowest incidences of pedestrian accidents, and three displaying
intermediate statistics. A primary aim of the study was to see if the external environment in these roads, including
pavement characteristics, traffic control system and pedestrian facilities were the only driving force behind these statistics,
or whether road user behaviour was a significant enough cause.
Basic pedestrian facilities in any metropolitan city include Zebra crossings, footpaths, overbridges at locations
that demand it and islands at two-way roads. There are many intersections in Dhaka where one or more of these are absent.
The most hazardous Postogola and the safest location Manik Mia Avenue showed very contrasting pictures. At Manik Mia
Avenue where wide footpaths and sidewalks provide the opportunity of very safe road usage, while at Postogola it is not
even safe to walk along the side of the road, let alone crossing it.
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Although good facilities exists in different roads, that does not necessarily mean that are most effective. For
example, a huge stream of people crosses through Postogola-Majar Road meeting point every hour. Instead of blocking off
the road with barriers at the intersection, an overbridge or a Zebra crossing in the location may have been useful for
reducing the danger, and motivating people to take fewer risks. On the other hand, Mouchak has an overbridge, but it is
only perceived to be useful by those who visit Mouchak market, and remains mostly unused.
The composition and volume of the pedestrian stream was significantly different at the study sites. The numbers
of people who cross through Postogola are almost five time that of Manik Mia Avenue, from the questionnaire survey
participants it was found that most users at Manik Mia Avenue were either students or professional, while at Postogola
most were manual labourers or small businessmen. Although without further studies it cannot be concluded that economic
background is a factor behind reckless behaviour, it can be said that roads which used by less affluent people, certainly
have received less attention and improvements. Many respondents at Postogola said they felt detached from any road
safety interventions or campaigns. This perception of exclusion and measure of low self worth in the society may also be a
driving force behind many dangerous decisions.
The survey responses regarding reasons for safety violations clearly reflect how a large number of people believe
that even if they behave correctly others would not, that being careful themselves was not really enough. To counter the
development of this way of thinking, awareness campaigns and more practical demonstrations regarding road safety need
to be exposed from an early age.
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